From the above point of view, this paper is concerned with an analysis for thermal-bending stresses in an annular sector plate with the moderate thickness by the theory of moderately thick plates proposed by the authors in a previous paper13, together with the thermoelastic displacement potential. The temperature field in the annular sector plate is considered a steady-state prescribed to surface temperatures on the top and bottom faces and on all the edges, of the plate. Mechanical boundary conditions on the top and bottom faces and on the edges are considered stress-free and simple support, respectively. A three-dimensional elasticity solution as a particular solution and a plane and generalized plane stress solutions as a homogeneous solution are used, because the boundary conditions on the top and bottom faces and on the edges can not be satisfied by the thermoelastic displacement potential alone. The method of analysis presented in this paper is applicable to bending of circular and annular thick plates by heat and is considerably extensive in its application. Furthermore, the method is applicable to bending of rectangular thick plates by heat, if a particular and homogeneous solutions in Cartesian coordinates are used.
STEADY-STATE TEMPERATURE FIELD
When cylindrical coordinates (r, B, z) are used, the governing equation for steady-state heat conduction in isotropic solids is as follows
We take the cylindrical coordinates of an annular sector plate as Fig. 1 and consider the temperature T to be even in e. Then, from Eq. (1), the steady-state temperature T is expressed as in which Ns, S are arbitrary constants to be determined from boundary conditions. Furthermore, Jm(amsr) and Ym(amsr) denote Bessel functions of the first and second kinds, of order m, respectively, Im(8n r) and Km(fln r) denote the modified Bessel functions of the first and second kinds, of order m, respectively, and (7), the temperature T is exactly determined in the form
DISPLACEMENT AND STRESS FIELD
A particular and homogeneous solutions are needed to satisfy mechanical boundary conditions of stress-free on the top and bottom faces and of simple support on all the edges.
(1) Particular solution As a particular solution, we shall use a three-dimensional elasticity solution14 proposed by one of the authors. Let u,., ue and uz be components of displacement, the solution is expressed as 2 G ur in which G and y denote the shear modulus and Poisson's ratio, respectively, and
The function x in Eq. (15 e in which Q Q are arbitrary constants to be determined from the boundary conditions on the edges. The required solutions are expressed in the sums of the particular and homogeneous solutions as 4 on r = a and r = b, Trr=O, (ue)z=o=0, (ewe) =0, (u2)2 =0, Mr=O. The arbitrary constants p p and Q, E are determined from their systems of linear algebraic equations which are omitted on account of limited space.
In order to express the components of displacement and stress and the systems of linear algebraic equations in the nondimensional form, it is convenient to replace the arbitrary constants and the Fourier coefficient used in the above with the following ones :
in which To is the constant temperature.
NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Before carrying out numerical calculations, the prescribed surface temperature g (r, e) is to be concretely given. As an example, we consider the following temperature which is partially constant in the Y, HONDA and J, YOSHIMURA r-direction and which follows a quadratic parabola in the 0-direction :
By substituting the above function into Eq. (11), the Fourier coefficient ft s is expressed as (36) in which bcbbc 11aasieow1aa
and Sm(x) and Sm+1(x) are Schlafli polynomials expressed as
c) Numerical calculations were carried out for an annular sector plate with the central angle y=, r/2, outer radius to inner radius, of the circular edge, ratio b / a=6. 0, c / a=2. 0 and Poisson's ratio y=0. 25. In this case, thickness to length of the straight edge ratio, i. e., the thickness-width ratio e = h / d is taken as 1/4 to 1/12. Numerical results were obtained by taking the first 14 terms for t in an odd number and 68 terms for s in the series. Fig, 2 shows the distribution of normal stress Q r along the r-direction on 0=0, in the case of e=1/4. The value on the top face of the plate, i. e., z=0. 5 h shows slight discontinuity at the boundaries of the prescribed surface temperature, i, e., r / a=2. 5 and r / a= 4. 5. The very small values are caused on the inner and outer edges, i, e., r /a=1. 0 and r /a=6. 0, because the boundary condition is prescribed by the stress-resultant and the stress-couple instead of the component of stress Qrr. The value on the bottom face of the plate, i, e., z=-0. 5 h is comparatively small in positive. Fig. 3 shows the distribution of normal stress aee along the r-direction on 8=0, in the case of e=1/4. The value on z=0. 5 h shows remarkable discontinuity at r /a=2. 5 and r /a=4. 5. The value of c100 is about two times as large as compared to that of ore. Furthermore, all the values on r/a=6. 0 are positive, and the value on z=--0. 5 h is very small in positive or negative. Fig. 4 shows the distribution of shearing stress Qr9 along the r-direction on 0=r/8, Tin the case of e=1/4. The values near z0. =5 h on r / a=1. 0 are very large in positive, and the value on z=-0.
5 h is comparatively small in negative. Fig. 5 shows the distribution of Qrr along the z-direction at 8=0 and r/a=3. 5. The difference of the values between e= 1/4 and e=1/12 on the middle plane, i, e., at z=0 is 14. 8 %. Though the difference of the thickness-width ratios is very large, that of the values of O -r is small. The result demonstrates that the influence of the thickness-width ratio on Qrr is very little. Fig. 6 shows the distribution of Qe8 along the z-direction at 0=0 and r / a =3. 5. The difference of the values between e=1/4 and e=1/12 at z=0 is 14. 5 %, and the influence of the thickness-width ratio on flee is similar to Orr. Fig, 7 shows the distribution of shearing stress ozr along the z-direction at 8=0 and r / a=1. 0. The difference of the values between e =1/4 and e=1/12 at z=0 is 29. 7 %. The result demonstrates that the influence of the thickness-width ratio on Qzr is more than those on Qrr and o. Fig. 8 shows the shape of deformation on 8=0, in the case of e=1/4. The value of displacement uz becomes the largest one at z/h=0. 5 and r/a=3. 5. The value of displacement ur becomes the largest one at z/h=0. 5 and r /a=6. 0. The warp of the cross section becomes the smallest value near r / a =3. 5 and grows as r / a approaches 6. 0.
CONCLUSIONS
An analysis for thermal-bending stresses in an annular sector plate prescribed to surface temperatures on the top and bottom faces and on the simply supported edges was carried out by the theory of moderately thick plates. From the results of the numerical calculations for the plate, the following conclusions may be (1 ) The value of normal stress arr shows slight discontinuity at the boundaries of the prescribed surface temperature on the top face.
(2)
The value of normal stress a66 shows remarkable discontinuity at the boundaries of the prescribed surface temperature on the top face and is about two times as large as compared to that of arr.
(3)
The value of shearing stress are becomes very large in positive near the top of the inner edge and becomes comparatively small in negative on the bottom face. (4) The influence of the thickness-width ratio on arr and a0H are very little. (5) The influence of the thickness-width ratio on shearing stress azr is more than those on arr and a96. (6) The value of displacement uz becomes the largest one on the top face, and the value of displacement ur becomes the largest one on the outer edge.
